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POVZETEK
Rettov sindrom (RTT) je razvojna motnja živčevja, ki povzroči zastoj v zgodnjem gibalnem
razvoju in izgubljanje pridobljenih gibalnih sposobnosti, izgubo besednega in nebesednega
sporazumevanja, pojav stereotipnih gibov rok, epilepsijo, motnje dihanja v budnosti,
sekundarno mikrokranijo, zaostanek v duševnem razvoju in vedenjsko spremenjenost.
Poteka v štirih kliničnih stadijih, z začetnim upadom doseženega razvoja in nato s
stabilizacijo, brez kasnejšega izboljševanja funkcij ali s počasnim dodatnim slabšanjem.
Diagnoza temelji na uveljavljenih kliničnih kriterijih. Šestdeset do 80 % bolnikov ima izraženo
mutacijo v genu za metil-CpG-vezalni protein 2 (MECP2), večinoma zbolevajo deklice.
Epilepsija je pri RTT prisotna pri 60-80 % bolnikov. Poročila o zdravljenju epilepsije pri RTT so
maloštevilna, smernic za izbiro protiepileptičnih zdravil pri teh bolnikih ni.
Nevropatološke raziskave so potrdile, da gre za razvojno motnjo živčevja, ki povzroči zastoj v
razvoju nevronov, ne pa njihovega propadanja. Selektivno so prizadeti le nevroni v določenih
predelih možganov, zlasti v motorični, premotorični in suplementarni motorični možganski
skorji ter v skorji sprednjega senčnega režnja. Dendriti piramidnih kortikalnih celic se ne
razvijejo v celoti, zmanjšano je število sinaps, možganska skorja pa je tanjša. Bela
možganovina ni prizadeta.
Transkranialno magnetno draženje (angl. transcranial magnetic stimulation, TMS) med
drugim omogoča merjenje vzdražnosti motorične možganske skorje in prevajanja v
kortikospinalni progi. Z zorenjem živčevja se pri otrocih vzdražnost in hitrost prevajanja
zvečujeta. Bolezni povzročijo različne s TMS izzvane nenormalne odzive. S posameznimi
magnetnimi dražljaji lahko merimo vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje tako, da
izmerimo motorični prag (merilo stopnje vzdražnosti) in tiho periodo (merilo sposobnosti
inhibicije). Vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje lahko nekatera protiepileptična zdravila
zmanjšajo. Hitrost prevajanja v kortikospinalni progi merimo z (centralno) motorično latenco
(angl. central motor conduction time, CMCT).
V vseh do sedaj opravljenih raziskavah s TMS pri RTT so ugotovili zmanjšanje CMCT, česar
niso našli pri nobeni drugi nevrološki motnji. Najdbo so razložili s hipotezo o zvečani
vzdražnosti motorične možganske skorje in/ali hrbtenjačnih motoričnih celic. Raziskave, s
katerimi bi lahko to hipotezo neposredno preverili, pa niso bile opravljene.
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SUMMARY
Rett syndrome (RTT) is a neurodevelopmental disorder which causes motor arrest with
regression of acquired motor skills, loss of verbal and non-verbal communication, hand
stereotypies, seizures, breathing disturbances in awake, secondary microcrania, behavioral
change and intelectual disability. The course of the disease is characterized by four stages,
with early deceleration of development followed by pseudo-stationary phase and further
motor deterioration.
The diagnosis is based on accepted clinical criteria. The mutation in methyl-CpG-binding
protein 2 gene (MECP2) is confirmed in 60-80 % of pateints. Girls are affected in the vast
majority of cases.
Epilepsy has been reported in 60-80 %. Due to limited experience of epilepsy treatment in
RTT, no definite recommendation regarding anticonvulsants is currently available.
Neuroanatomical findings suggest that RTT is a developmental brain disorder which causes
arrest of neuronal growth without their loss. It affects mainly primary motor, premotor and
supplementary motor regions and anterior temporal lobes with cortical thinning, small
neurons and reduced dendritic arborisation with decreased synaptic input. White matter is
not affected.
Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) enables evaluation of motor cortex excitability and
conductive properties of motor pathway. Motor cortex excitability and central conduction
increase with the increasing age in children. Disorders of the motor system cause different
abnormalities in TMS responses. Cortical motor threshold reflects excitatory and cortical
silent period reflects inhibitory motor cortex properties measured by single-pulse TMS. It
was found that some antiepileptic drugs reduce excitability of motor cortex. Central motor
conduction time (CMCT) reflects conduction in corticospinal tract.
Short CMCT has been reported in TMS studies performed in RTT as a unique change not
observed in any other neurological disorder. The shorter CMCT was attributed to
hyperexcitability of cortical neurons and/or spinal motor neurons, but was not studied
further.
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PREDSTAVITEV HIPOTEZE
Uvod
Z raziskavo smo proučili značilnosti epilepsije in uspešnost zdravljenja s protiepileptičnimi
zdravili pri RTT. Zanimal nas je delež bolnic s trdovratnim potekom epilepsije. Glede na
uspešnost posameznih protiepileptičnih zdravil smo želeli oblikovati priporočila za
zdravljenje.
S TMS so pri RTT v doslej petih objavljenih študijah, ki so bile narejene pri majhnem številu
bolnikov, ugotovili zmanjšanje CMCT. Ugotovitve so razlagali s hipotezo o zvečani vzdražnosti
motorične možganske skorje in/ali hrbtenjačnih motoričnih celic. Sistematične raziskave, s
katerimi bi lahko to hipotezo neposredno preverili, niso bile opravljene.
V teh študijah ni bilo na voljo podatkov o aktivnosti epilepsije in uporabljenih
protiepileptičnih zdravilih. Bolniki so bili vključeni na osnovi kliničnih kriterijev, saj genetsko
testiranje takrat še ni bilo dostopno.

Namen raziskave
V prvem, kliničnem delu raziskave smo proučili pogostnost epilepsije in uspešnost
zdravljenja s protiepileptičnimi zdravili pri naših bolnicah z RTT.
Z drugim, nevrofiziološkim delom raziskave smo želeli ugotoviti:
1. Ali imajo bolnice poleg skrajšane centralne motorične latence tudi zvečano
vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje.
2. Ali bi zvečano vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje lahko razložili le z jemanjem
protiepileptičnih zdravil.
3. Ali imajo bolnice z mutacijo v genu MECP2 in tiste brez nje enake ali drugačne
elektrofiziološke nenormalnosti.
Hipoteze:






Epilepsija je pri RTT pogosta in odzivna na zdravljenje s protiepileptičnimi zdravili.
Centralna motorična latenca je pri bolnicah z RTT zmanjšana.
Vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje je pri bolnicah z RTT zvečana, sposobnost
inhibicije pa zmanjšana, zato pričakujemo, da bosta prag vzdraženja in tiha perioda
pri njih manjši.
Vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje je pri bolnicah povezana tudi z jemanjem
protiepileptičnih zdravil in ni odvisna le od bolezni same.
Hitrosti prevajanja v kortikospinalni progi in vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje
so pri bolnicah z le klinično diagnozo in pri tistih, ki imajo bolezen potrjeno tudi
molekularno-genetsko, enake.
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Utemeljitev
Epilepsija je pri RTT pogosta, priporočil za zdravljenje s protiepileptičnimi zdravili (PEZ) pri
teh bolnikih ni. Zato smo želeli preveriti njihovo uspešnost in izdelati priporočila za
zdravljenje.
Raziskav, v katerih bi neposredno raziskali vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje pri
bolnicah z RTT in tako odgovorili na hipotezo o zmanjšanju centralne motorične latence
zaradi zvečane vzdražnosti motorične možganske skorje, ni. Raziskave s TMS pri bolnikih z
epilepsijo so pokazale, da vzdražnost možganske skorje lahko nekatera protiepileptična
zdravila spremenijo. Ta vpliv smo želeli preveriti tudi pri naši skupini bolnic. Do sedaj so bili
bolniki z RTT v raziskave s TMS vključeni le na osnovi kliničnih kriterijev, ker do nedavna
molekularno-genetsko testiranje za to bolezen še ni bilo na voljo.
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OUTLINE OF THE THESIS
Introduction
The characteristics of epilepsy and the effectiveness of antiepileptic drug treatment in RTT
were evaluated with our study. The proportion of drug resistant patients was evaluated. The
treatment guidelines could be proposed according to effectiveness of antiepileptic drugs
used.
Short CMCT has been reported in TMS studies performed in RTT in five studies performed so
far in a small number of patients. The shorter CMCT was attributed to hyperexcitability of
cortical neurons and/or spinal motor neurons. Systematic research which would study this
hypothesis was not performed.
There were no data available about epilepsy activity or antiepileptic drugs used in these
studies. The patients were included on the basis of clinical criteria as genetic testing was not
available at that time.

Aim
In the first, clinical part the characteristics of epilepsy and the effectiveness of antiepileptic
drug treatment were studied.
In the second, neurophysiological part we studied the following:
1. Is motor cortex excitability increased in patients with RTT.
2. Is the increase of motor cortex excitability dependent on antiepileptic drugs.
3. Is elctrophysiological abnormality the same in patients with confirmed or negative
MECP2 mutation.
Hypotheses:





Epilepsy is frequent in RTT and responsive to antiepileptic drug treatment.
Central motor conduction time is shorter in RTT.
Excitability of motor cortex is increased and inhibitory function is decreased in RTT,
so cortical motor threshold and cortical silent period are decreased.
Central motor conduction and motor cortex excitability are independent on presence
or absence of the MECP2 mutation in patients.

Background
Epilepsy is frequent in RTT but no definite recommendation regarding antiepileptic drug
(AED) treatment is currently available. We evaluated the effectiveness of AED to propose the
treatment recommendation.
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Studies to evaluate the hypothesis of increased motor cortex excitability in RTT were not
performed so far. TMS studies in epilepsy patients reported the impact of AED on motor
cortex excitability, so we tested the AED influence in our RTT patients also.
Previous TMS studies in RTT included patients on the basis of clinical criteria only as genetic
testing was not available yet.
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UPORABLJENE METODE
V oklepaju je označeno poglavje, v katerem je metoda navedena.
Vključevanje 19 bolnikov po uveljavljenih kliničnih kriterijih iz leta 2010. (1, 3, 4)
Genetsko testiranje 16 bolnikov za prisotnost mutacije v genu MECP2. (1, 4)
Retrogradna analiza zdravstvene dokumentacije 19 bolnikov o epilepsiji. (1, 3, 4)
Dolgotrajna video-elektroencefalografija pri eni bolnici. (3)
Dolgotrajno beleženje kardiorespiratornih funkcij pri eni bolnici. (3)
Transkranialno magnetno draženje 17 bolnikov in 17 zdravih preiskovancev. (4)
Elektromiografko beleženje motoričnih izvabljenih odzivov 17 bolnikov in 17 zdravih
preiskovancev. (4)
Statistična analiza: analiza porazdelitve parametrov (D'Agostinov in Pearsonov test), analiza
moči testa in velikosti učinka (GPower v 3.1.6.), multipla regresija (program SPSS), parni ttest, linearna regresija, z-test proporcev. (4)

USED METHODS
Numbers in brackets indicate the chapter where the method is specified.

Inclusion of 19 patients according to clinical criteria from 2010. (1, 3, 4)
Genetic testing of 16 patients for the mutation in MECP2 gene. (1, 4)
Retrospective analysis of 19 patients' medical documentation according to epilepsy. (1, 3, 4)
Long-term video-electroencephalography in one patient. (3)
Continuous cardiorespiratory monitoring in one patient. (3)
Transcranial magnetic stimulation of 17 patients and 17 healthy subjects. (4)
Electromyographic recording of motor evoked potentials in 17 patients and 17 healthy
subjects. (4)
Statistical analysis: analysis of the distribution of parameters (D'Agostino and Pearson
normality tests), the power of the test and effect size (GPower v 3.1.6.), multiple regression
analysis (SPSS programme), paired t-test, linear regression, z-test of proportions. (4)
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ABSTRACT
Rett syndrome is a neurodevelopmental disorder predominately affecting females. The
majority of patients have epilepsy in the early stages of the disease. Our study evaluates the
clinical course of epilepsy and the effect of antiepileptic drug treatment in Rett syndrome
using retrospective data analysis. Epilepsy was present in 16 of 19 (84 %) patients with Rett
syndrome in our series. The mean age of seizure onset was 4 years. Remission of seizures was
achieved after the first monotherapy in 56 % and after the second monotherapy in 18.5 % of
patients. Valproate, lamotrigine and carbamazepine were the drugs used most frequently as
monotherapy. Valproate monotherapy was highly effective as 75 % of treated patients
achieved seizure remission. Monotherapy with lamotrigine or carbamazepine was effective in
half of the treated patients. There was a clear tendency towards seizure remission after the age
of 15 years.

Keywords: Rett syndrome, epilepsy, treatment.

IZVLEČEK
Rettov sindrom je razvojna nevrološka motnja, ki prizadene večinoma ženske. Večina
bolnikov ima v zgodnjih fazah bolezni epilepsijo. V naši študiji smo z retrogradno analizo
medicinske dokumentacije bolnikov z Rettovim sindromom raziskali klinične značilnosti
epilepsije in učinek protiepileptičnega zdravljenja. Epilepsijo je imelo 16 od 19 (84 %)
bolnikov. Srednja starost ob pričetku napadov je bila 4 leta. Remisija epilepsije je bila
dosežena po prvi monoterapiji pri 56 % in po drugi monoterapiji pri dodatnih 18.5 %
bolnikov. Valproat, lamotrigin in karbamazepin so bila najpogosteje uporabljena zdravila v
monoterapiji. Terapija z valproatom je bila zelo uspešna, saj je 75 % zdravljenih bolnikov
doseglo remisijo. Monoterapija z lamotriginom in karbamazepinom je bila uspešna pri
polovici bolnikov. Trend doseganja remisije je bil izražen po 15. letu starosti.
Ključne besede: Rettov sindrom, epilepsija, zdravljenje.

Introduction
Rett syndrome is a neurodevelopmental disorder described in the medical literature more than
40 years ago by Andreas Rett. The prevalence is approximately 1: 10000 girls, making it the
second major cause of mental retardation in females, following Down syndrome (1, 2).
The first clinical criteria were accepted in 1985, later revised (3) and recently clarified in
RettSearch Consortium in 2010 (4). The methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 mutation is found in
up to 95 % of Rett syndrome patients (4), but also in normal female carriers, in females with
variant forms and in some males with Klinefelter syndrome, fatal encephalopathy, familial Xlinked mental retardation and males with features of Rett syndrome (5, 6). Application of the
established criteria will provide clinical diagnosis; mutation testing is confirmatory.
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The evolution of symptoms usually starts in infancy with regression of acquired motor skills,
loss of purposeful activity, hand stereotypies, loss of communication and seizures. Secondary
microcrania due to deceleration in the rate of head growth is not uniformly present and may
not be seen in up to 15 %. The course of the disease, in its classical form, is characterized by
four stages (7).
Stage I: Apparently normal early psychomotor development, but abnormal spontaneous
movements may be observed during prolonged video recording analysis (8).
Stage II: Between 1 and 3 years, rapid loss of acquired language and social interaction, loss of
purposeful hand skills, appearance of hand stereotypies, hypotonia, gait dyspraxia,
deceleration of head growth and seizures.
Stage III: Between 2 and 10 years, as a pseudostationary phase, with some improvement in
communication but slow motor deterioration, rigidity and seizures.
Stage IV: Further motor deterioration with loss of the ability to walk (IVa) or absent
development of ambulation at all (IVb).
Epilepsy has been reported in 60-80 % usually in phase II or III. Majority of reports based on
small sample sizes but currently reported seizure frequency in a very large cohort is 60 % (9,
10). There is a tendency towards remission of epilepsy later in the course of the disease.
Electroencephalographic abnormalities also develop in Rett patients who do not have
seizures. The electroencephalogram is usually normal in the early stage, but slowing of the
background activity and epileptiform abnormalities occur later. The electroencephalogram is
usually normal or shows some slowing of occipital background activity in the awake state in
stage I. Loss of non-rapid eye movement sleep characteristics and focal spike or sharp waves
in sleep and then in the awake state are observed in stage II. Additional slowing of
background activity, absence of non-rapid eye movement sleep characteristics, multifocal
epileptiform discharges, generalised slow spike-wave and rhythmic delta over the central
regions during sleep and in the awake state are present in stage III. Marked slowing of the
background activity with delta rhythms, multifocal epileptiform activity in the awake state
and generalised slow spike-wave activity in sleep are frequent in stage IV.
However, the electroencephalographic patterns are not diagnostic or pathognomonic of Rett
syndrome and correlation between clinical and electroencephalographic staging is not a
constant finding, although frequently observed (1). Some features of Rett syndrome, including
hand stereotypies, episodic hyperventilation and apnoeas, laughing and screaming spells,
starring gaze and gait dyspraxia may be misinterpreted as seizures if not carefully evaluated
by video electroencephalographic recordings. On the other hand, some seizure events may be
easily overlooked (11).
Predictive factors for the evolution of seizures in Rett syndrome are not clear, but they are
associated with developmental problems appearing in the first 10 months of life and in those
who have never walked, as reported in a cohort of the Australian Rett syndrome database
(12). There are some types of the methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 mutations which are more
frequently associated with epilepsy (10).
Reports on the treatment of epilepsy in Rett syndrome are very limited; they include a small
series of subjects receiving very different antiepileptic drugs, either as monotherapy or
combination treatment. There is as yet no optimal recommendation for treatment of epilepsy
in Rett syndrome.
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Methods
Nineteen girls with Rett syndrome, with a mean age of 15.5 years (range 3.5-30.5 years),
treated and followed in the last 15 years in our department, were included in the study.
Fourteen have a confirmed methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 mutation, 2 are negative and 3 were
not tested but fulfil the clinical criteria for Rett syndrome.
The retrospective analysis of data was performed using medical reports and seizure
diaries.We looked for the presence of epilepsy in the course of the disease, the age at the onset
of seizures, efficacy of antiepileptic drugs, the seizure-free interval, number of antiepileptic
drugs needed and side effects of treatment.
The efficacy of antiepileptic drugs was evaluated as total seizure remission for more than 6
months, more than a 50% reduction in seizure frequency for more than 6 months, or
ineffective if less than a 50% reduction in seizure frequency was achieved despite other
positive effects of treatment (e.g. shortening of seizures, behavioural effects etc.).
Oral consent was given by families for collection of data.

Results
In our series of 19 subjects 84 % (16/19) had epilepsy, while 3 girls have not developed
seizures so far (aged 3.5, 6 and 12.5 years). Seizures started in the early stage of the disease,
at a mean age of 4.4 years (range 1-12 years). Seven of sixteen (44 %) of our subjects
developed seizures before the age of 3 years. Sixteen subjects with epilepsy were treated with
antiepileptic drugs. Seizure remission after the first monotherapy was achieved in 56 % (9/16)
of subjects and lasted at least 2 years (range 2-7 years). A second monotherapy led to seizure
remission lasting from 6 months to 3 years (mean 1.5 years) in another 18.5 % (3/16). A more
than 50 % reduction in seizure frequency, lasting for more than 6 months to 10 years, was
seen in another 18.5 % (3/16) with the first or second monotherapy. One girl started
monotherapy due to electroencephalographic epileptiform activity 1.5 years before seizures
actually occurred but responded to the second monotherapy with complete seizure remission.
Seven of the sixteen subjects were treated with combination therapy, almost all of whom (6/7)
switched 3 or more antiepileptic drugs during the course of epilepsy treatment. Seizure
remission was achieved even in this group, lasting from 6 months to 14 years (range 0.5-14
years).
Valproate (8/16), lamotrigine (4/16) and carbamazepine (4/16) were the drugs used most
frequently as the first or second monotherapy, followed by vigabatrin 2/16, phenobarbital
2/16 and clobazam 1/16.
Ten different antiepileptic drugs were used in the whole group of treated patients either as
monotherapy or in different combinations. In order of frequency of use, these were: valproate
(8 cases), lamotrigine (7), carbamazepine (7), clobazam (6), levetiracetam (3), topiramate (3),
vigabatrin (2), phenobarbital (2), nitrazepam (1) and phenytoin (1) (Table1).
Treatment with valproate monotherapy was effective in 6/8 subjects with total seizure
remission, and in 1/8 subject with more than a 50 % reduction in seizure frequency, but it was
not effective in 1/8 patient.
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Treatment with lamotrigine monotherapy led to total seizure control in 2/4 subjects, but was
not effective in 2/4 (early discontinuation due to rash in one case).
Treatment with carbamazepine monotherapy yielded the same results as lamotrigine, with 2/4
being seizure free, another 1/4 had more than a 50 % reduction in seizure frequency, while
treatment was not effective in 1/4 (early discontinuation due to rash).
Vigabatrin monotherapy was effective in both subjects treated, with total seizure control
achieved for 1.5 and 3 years. Phenobarbital monotherapy was used in two of our oldest
patients, with more than a 50 % reduction in seizure frequency for 2 years being seen in one
subject, but it was not effective in the other. Total seizure remission was achieved in a subject
treated with clobazam monotherapy, which was successfully discontinued 2.5 years later.
Levetiracetam was used in combination treatment in 3 subjects, with seizure remission being
achieved in all, but only for a relatively short period of time (mean: 10 months, range: 6-18
months).
Topiramate was used in 3 subjects in combination treatment, with two exhibiting a 50 %
seizure reduction. Early discontinuation was needed due to weight loss in 1 patient.
Side effects led to discontinuation of treatment in 3 subjects treated with carbamazepine,
lamotrigine (rash in both) and topiramate (weight loss).
7/16 (44 %) subjects were treated with only one drug throughout the course of epilepsy, 3/16
(18.5 %) received two drugs as monotherapy or in combination treatment and 6/16 (37.5 %)
received 3 or more different drugs. 3/16 subjects were treated with polytherapy of 3
antiepileptic drugs; in all these patients seizures started before the age of 3 years, which
represents almost half of the early epilepsy group (7/16) (Table 2).
The mean age of the last seizure was 8.5 years (range 6-15.5 years) and antiepileptic drug
treatment has been discontinued in 3/16 subjects so far (after a seizure-free interval of 1, 2.5
and 7 years respectively) without seizure relapse (follow-up of 2, 3 and 4 years). Remission of
seizures has still not been achieved in one girl aged 11.5 years, despite different combination
treatment regimens being used.
Our oldest patient, aged 30.5 years, is in the process of treatment reduction. Reduction of
valproate monotherapy after a seizure-free interval since the age of 11 years was successful in
another patient of 25 years, but total discontinuation was not possible because major
behavioural deterioration appeared during two successive attempts at treatment
discontinuation (Table 3).

Discussion
In our group 16/19 girls (84 %) had epilepsy, with a mean age of seizure onset of 4.4 years,
which is comparable with reported data (9, 12). In almost half (44 %) of our patients the onset
of epilepsy occurred before the age of 3 years, but none in the first year of life.
The proportion of seizure-free subjects after the first monotherapy is higher in our group than
in the series of Huppke et al. (13) and is similar to the reported effectiveness of first
antiepileptic drug in other groups of epilepsy patients (14).
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Valproate (8/16), lamotrigine (4/16) and carbamazepine (4/16) were the drugs used most
frequently as first or second monotherapy. We found a much better response to valproate first
monotherapy treatment, with 75 % (6/8) seizure free, compared to only 6 % seizure free in 15
treated patients reported by Huppke et al. They reported that carbamazepine was the most
effective, sulthiame slightly less effective, and valproate significantly less effective than
carbamazepine and sulthiame. Our results were similar for the first monotherapy with
carbamazepine but better for the first monotherapy with lamotrigine as we achieved a 50 %
seizure-free rate in contrast to 0% in a comparable number of treated patients (13).
Valproate was the most commonly used drug, followed by lamotrigine and carbamazepine in
a group of 119 patients of Jian et al. The lowest seizure rate was observed in those treated
with valproate or carbamazepine monotherapy or with a combination of valproate and
carbamazepine (15).
Treatment with lamotrigine monotherapy was effective in 2/4 subjects, but was not effective
in another 2 cases. There are a further three reports on lamotrigine treatment in Rett syndrome
with 4, 5 and 2 subjects, which show a reduction in seizure frequency in 6 patients, total
seizure remission in 2 of the reported cases, no effect in one and discontinuation due to side
effects in 2 (16, 17, 18).
We observed good effectiveness even in the two subjects treated with vigabatrin and one
treated with clobazam monotherapy as they were all seizure free, in contrast to only a
reduction in seizure frequency reported in the vigabatrin group of Huppke et al (13).
Combination treatment with levetiracetam was successful in 3 subjects, with complete, but
rather short-lived, seizure remission being achieved in all cases. There is one other report of
eight Rett syndrome patients treated with levetiracetam, without any seizure reduction (13)
and another reporting seizure reduction in the same number of patients (19).
Topiramate in combination treatment in 3 subjects yielded a 50 % seizure reduction in 2, but
weight loss necessitated early discontinuation in 1 case. Two studies reported a reduction in
seizure frequency in 2/7 and 7/8 cases respectively and seizure remission in 2/7 with
topiramate monotherapy or combination treatment (13, 20).
We found a favourable response to the first monotherapy and remission of seizures in the late
clinical course in our series of Rett syndrome patients. The mean age of the last seizure was
8.5 years (range 6-15.5 years), which reflects the lower epileptic activity in the late clinical
course of Rett syndrome. There was a clear tendency towards seizure remission after the age
of 15 years, even in subjects who had previously required combination treatment. It is
reasonable to start treatment with monotherapy and switch to a second monotherapy if the
response is unfavourable, as we achieved fair seizure control in the majority of patients. Dual
combination treatment is the next step in resistant cases and, in our experience, combination
polytherapy with 3 or more antiepileptic drugs is sometimes needed (18.5 %).
We found a good treatment response to valproate, lamotrigine and carbamazepine
monotherapy, which were used most frequently in our series. Reported and sometimes
conflicting data from different series may be due to small numbers of included subjects and
different combination regimens used. The decision to lower and discontinue antiepileptic drug
treatment should be taken when lasting seizure remission is achieved. The treatment of
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subjects having only electroencephalographic abnormalities without clearly documented
seizures does not seem to
be justified.
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Table 1. Antiepileptic drugs used in epilepsy treatment of 16 Rett syndrome patients.

AED

Patients n

Trials n
monotherapy

combination (2)

polytherapy (≥3)

VPA

8

8

1

1

LTG

7

4

4

0

CBZ

7

4

4

2

CLB

6

1

4

1

LEV

3

0

2

1

TPM

2

0

1

2

VGB

2

2

1

1

PB

2

2

1

0

NTZ

1

0

1

1

PHT

1

1

1

0

AED – antiepileptic drug, VPA = valproate, LTG = lamotrigine, CBZ = carbamazepine, CLB
= clobazam, LEV = levetiracetam, TPM = topiramate, VGB = vigabatrin, PB = phenobarbital,
NTZ = nitrazepam, PHT = phenytoin.
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Table 2. Results of monotherapy in 16 Rett syndrome patients.

AED (n)

Seizure free
>6mn

Seizure free >
6m

Reduction
>50 % n (m)

No effect
(<50 %
reduction) n

min/mean/max
(m)
VPA (8)

6/8

6/67/168

1/8 (72 m)

1/8

LTG (4)

2/4

24/24/24

0

2/4ª

Other

1 rash
1 shorter

CBZ (4)

2/4

18/51/84

1/4 (6 m)

1/4ª

VGB (2)

2/2

18/27/36

0

0

PB

0

0

1/2 (>24 m)

1/2

1/1

- / - /30

0

0

(2)

CLB (1)

1 rash

AED = antiepileptic drug, VPA = valproate, LTG = lamotrigine, CBZ = carbamazepine, VGB
= vigabatrin, PB = phenobarbital, CLB = clobazam, ª See comments (Other).
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Table 3. Clinical characteristics of 19 Rett syndrome patients.
Patient Age (y) MeCP2
Mutation

Clinical Age at

Total No. Seizure free

Stage

of AED

>1y

Seizure
Onset (y)

1

3.5

Positive

II-III

ª

ª

ª

2

6.0

Positive

II

ª

ª

ª

3

7.5

Positive

III

3.5

1

Yes b

4

7.5

Positive

III

4

2

Yes

5

11.5

Positive

IVa

2.5

5

No

6

12.5

Negative

III

8

3

Yes

7

12.5

Negative

IVb

ª

ª

ª

8

13

Positive

III

8,5

1

Yes b

9

13.5

Positive

III

5.5

2

Yes

10

14

Positive

IVa

4

1

Yes

11

15

Positive

IVb

5

1

Yes b

12

16

Positive

IVa

1.5

5

Yes

13

16.5

Not tested IVa

3.5

8

Yes

14

17

Positive

IVa

3

1

Yes

15

17.5

Positive

III

12

1

Yes

16

22.5

Not tested IVa

1.5

3

Yes

17

25

Not tested IVb

1

4

Yes

18

25.5

Positive

III

5

1

Yes c

19

30.5

Positive

IVb

2

2

Yes c

MeCP2 = methyl-CpG-binding protein 2, AED = antiepileptic drugs, ª without epilepsy, b
AED withdrawn, c AED reduced.
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ABSTRACT

Rett syndrome is a common neurodevelopmental disorder that appears in infancy with
regression of acquired motor skills, loss of purposeful activity, hand stereotypies, loss of
acquired spoken language and seizures. Epilepsy affects the majority of patients in a specific
clinical stage of the disease and is drug resistant in approximately one third of cases. The
association of epilepsy and even drug-resistant epilepsy has been reported in certain
genotypes of the methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 mutation, which is present in the majority of
patients with classical Rett syndrome. The evolution of electroencephalographic abnormalities
accompanying the clinical development of the syndrome is well described, but much less is
known about the seizure semiology and the effectiveness of specific antiepileptic drugs. The
aim of this review is to present the clinical and electrophysiological aspects of epilepsy in
Rett syndrome and the current treatment approach.
Keywords: Rett syndrome, epilepsy, treatment.

IZVLEČEK
Rettov sindrom je pogosta razvojna nevrološka motnja, ki se izrazi v zgodnjem otroštvu z
upadom pridobljenih gibalnih spretnosti, z izgubo usmerjene aktivnosti, s stereotipijami rok,
z izgubo govorne komunikacije in z epileptičnimi napadi. Epilepsija, ki jo ima večina
bolnikov v določenem kliničnem stadiju bolezni, je odporna na zdravljenje pri približno
tretjini. O epilepsiji in tudi na zdravljenje odporni obliki so poročali pri določenih genotipih
mutacije v metil-CpG-vezalnem proteinu 2, ki je sicer prisotna pri večini bolnikov s klasično
obliko bolezni. Znana je povezanost razvoja elektroencefalografskih nenormalnosti in
kliničnega poteka bolezni, mnogo manj pa je znanega o semiologiji napadov in uspešnosti
zdravljenja s specifično protiepileptično terapijo. Namen tega prispevka je predstaviti klinične
in elektrofiziološke značilnosti epilepsije pri Rettovem sindromu in pristop k zdravljenju.

Ključne besede: Rettov sindrom, epilepsija, zdravljenje.
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Introduction
Rett syndrome (RTT) is a neurodevelopmental disorder that was first described in the medical
literature more than 50 years ago by Andreas Rett. The prevalence is approximately 1: 10.000
girls, making it the second major cause of mental retardation in females after Down
syndrome.1,2 It has also been documented in normal female carriers, in females with variant
forms, and in some males with Klinefelter syndrome, fatal encephalopathy, familial X-linked
mental retardation and males with features of RTT.3,4
The methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 gene (MECP2) mutation, discovered in 1999, is associated
with up to 95 % of classical RTT patients, but only with 50 – 70 % of atypical cases of RTT.
Variant forms of RTT are: preserved-speech (Zapella) variant, early-seizure (Hanefeld)
variant and congenital (Rolando) variant. Mutation in MECP2 is found in the majority of
cases of the preserved-speech variant, but is less frequently found in the other two variants.
The early-seizure variant is frequently associated with mutations in CDKL5 and the
congenital variant with mutations in FOXG1.3
Mutations in MECP2 are not synonymous with RTT, since the presence of the mutation alone
is not sufficient to make the diagnosis of RTT, nor does its absence exclude it. Therefore, the
diagnosis of RTT still remains clinical.

Clinical evolution
The evolution of symptoms usually starts in infancy with regression of acquired motor skills,
loss of purposeful activity and acquired spoken language, hand stereotypies and seizures.
Secondary microcrania due to deceleration in the rate of head growth is obvious in the vast
majority of patients, but may not be seen in up to 15 % of cases.
The clinical diagnosis of typical RTT is defined by four main criteria, which include a
regression of purposeful hand use and spoken language, the development of gait
abnormalities and hand stereotypies. A period of regression is the necessary criteria, followed
by stabilization and some recovery.
Supportive criteria are helpful to establish the diagnosis in atypical or variant RTT but are not
necessary to fulfill the diagnosis of classical RTT. Two of the four main criteria and five of
the eleven supportive criteria are necessary to establish the diagnosis of atypical RTT but the
period of regression is still an obligatory prerequisite. It is necessary to exclude other
disorders that may mimic RTT.3 (Table 1)
The course of the disease, in its classical form, is characterized by four stages.5
Stage I: apparently normal early psychomotor development, but abnormal spontaneous
movements may be observed during prolonged video analysis.6
Stage II: begins between the ages of 1 and 3 years with rapid loss of acquired language and
social interaction, loss of purposeful hand skills, appearance of hand stereotypies, hypotonia,
gait dyspraxia, deceleration of head growth, respiratory abnormalities and seizures.
Stage III: begins between the ages of 2 and 10 years as a pseudo-stationary phase, with some
improvement in communication skills but slow motor deterioration, rigidity and seizures.
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Stage IV: further motor deterioration with loss of the ability to walk (IVa), or never ambulant
(IVb). (Clinical Vignette)

Electroencephalographic abnormality and epilepsy
The electroencephalogram (EEG) is usually normal in the early stage, but slowing of the
background activity and epileptiform abnormalities occur later.
The EEG is typically normal or shows some slowing of occipital background activity in the
awake state in stage I. Loss of non-REM sleep characteristics and focal spikes or sharp waves
in sleep and then in the awake state are observed in stage II. Additional slowing of
background activity, absence of non-REM sleep characteristics, multifocal epileptiform
discharges, generalized slow spike-wave and rhythmic delta over the central regions during
sleep and in the awake state are present in stage III. Marked slowing of the background
activity with delta rhythms, multifocal epileptiform activity in the awake state and generalized
slow spike-wave activity in sleep are frequent in stage IV.
However, the EEG patterns are neither diagnostic nor pathognomonic of RTT, and correlation
between clinical and EEG staging is not a constant finding, although frequently observed.7,1
EEG abnormalities also develop in RTT patients who do not have seizures. 7
Some features of RTT, including hand stereotypies, episodic hyperventilation and apneas,
laughing and screaming spells, staring gaze and gait dyspraxia, may be misinterpreted as
seizures if not carefully evaluated by video-EEG recordings. On the other hand, some seizure
events may be easily overlooked. In a group of 82 patients, clinical events identified by
parents as their child's typical seizures during EEG monitoring were not associated with EEG
seizure discharges in more than 40 % of cases, while 15 % of patients had EEG seizure
discharges, which were not recognized by parents as seizures.8,9
Regarding epilepsy management, it is necessary to critically review the events described as
seizures. Home video recordings may help to differentiate paroxysmal events, but in difficultto-manage cases, video-EEG recording is mandatory. Taken together with the clinical
evidence, video-EEG is very helpful in the differential diagnosis.
Epilepsy has been reported in 60-80 % of patients with RTT. Seizures usually appear in
clinical stage II or III, around 4 years of age, with the maximal seizure frequency occurring
between 7 and 12 years. The incidence seems to be higher in those with early-onset RTT and
more severe developmental disabilities. The severity of the epilepsy is considered to be an
important contributor to the clinical severity of the RTT phenotype. Seizures have been
reported to occur earlier in those patients who do not have MECP2 mutations.10
More than 300 different mutations in MECP2 have been described, 60 % of these being in
eight hot spot regions. Severe mutations have been found in the earlier or more severe forms
of epilepsy. A tendency towards a higher prevalence of epilepsy in specific mutation types
has been described, and a higher prevalence of specific mutations in drug-resistant patients
has been reported in some studies.11-13 Other studies found no correlation between genotype
and phenotype.14-17
The discrepancies between different cohorts may be explained by differences in sample size
and different X-inactivation in patients with similar mutations.
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Neuropathological and neuroradiological studies revealed reduced Rett brain volume in
prefrontal, posterior frontal, anterior temporal regions and caudate nucleus.18 The size of
individual neurons is decreased and the packing density is increased in these regions. Golgi
studies exhibited selectively reduced apical and basal dendritic arborizations in the pyramidal
neurons of layer III and V in the frontal, motor and inferior temporal regions in Rett brains.19
There are no specific neuroradiological findings described in RTT to be directly related to
seizures as in some other symptomatic epilepsies amenable to surgical treatment.
Seizure semiology
There is no seizure type specific for RTT, all seizure types except for typical absences and
clonic seizures were reported. Seizures were most commonly reported as partial complex,
followed by tonic-clonic, tonic and myoclonic in a retrospective analysis of a large Italian
cohort.14
Complex partial and generalized tonic-clonic seizures were considered by far the most
frequent seizure types, both at the onset and during follow-up by video-EEG recordings of
Pintaudi.11
Myoclonic and generalized tonic-clonic seizures (GTCC), which could be mistaken for
breathing dysfunction or hand stereotypies, tremor and dystonia, were described in clinical
video-EEG analysis in three of eight patients. In the same study, ictal onset was determined to
be regional (right fronto-centro-temporal) in a patient with GTCC and myoclonic seizures,
and non-lateralized (symmetric, bisynchronous) in two patients with myoclonic seizures.
Further differentiation between seizures and episodes of motor activity and breathing
abnormalities was possible in another four patients in the same group.20 There are no specific
triggering factors reported to contribute to seizures in RTT.
Long-term video-EEG monitoring is a safe diagnostic tool that provides a high diagnostic
yield. It is essential for characterizing paroxysmal events, differentiating breathing and
autonomic dysfunction and motor phenomena, and for evaluating the treatment response to
antiepileptic drugs (AED).

Epilepsy treatment
There are many AED currently available and the choice of the most appropriate treatment
according to seizure type and a patient’s individual needs can be difficult. There are problems
in evaluating the treatment efficiency of AED due to the general lack of comparative studies
and the number of different AED used in monotherapy or combination treatment in RTT. As a
result, the data, which are mostly provided by retrospective analysis, may be conflicting.
Due to limited experience of epilepsy treatment in RTT, no definite recommendation
regarding anticonvulsants is currently available.
Large international Rett databases provide statistically powerful information on the
characteristics of epilepsy and the relationships between epilepsy and genotype, but clinically
relevant data on the effectiveness of specific medication, seizure type, ictal semiology, side
effects and relapse rates are lacking in large cohorts.
Carbamazepine was reported to be the most effective in the study of Huppke, followed by
sulthiame, while valproate was significantly less effective in this cohort.21 Jian reported on the
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response to valproate and carbamazepine monotherapy, while responses to valproate,
lamotrigine and carbamazepine monotherapy were stated in Krajnc’s series.12,22
Carbamazepine was the most commonly used in Buoni’s series, followed by valproate.14 The
five most commonly used drugs were valproate, carbamazepine, lamotrigine, levetiracetam
and topiramate in Bao’s Australian cohort.23 On the contrary, the US study of Glaze reported
carbamazepine, lamotrigine and levetiracetam as the most frequently used drugs, with
valproate being only rarely used.13
A number (9 to 14) of different AED were used in monotherapy or in different treatment
combinations in these studies.12,21-23
Only small numbers of patients have been included in reports addressing the effectiveness of
newer AED such as lamotrigine, levetiracetam and topiramate.
There are five reports on therapy with lamotrigine in RTT, in two as monotherapy, with
seizure freedom or more than a 50 % reduction in seizure frequency in 2 of 4, 2 of 4 and 2 of
2 subjects, respectively.22,21,24 Another three reports found lamotrigine add-on therapy to be
successful in 2 of 3, 2 of 4 and 4 of 7 subjects.25,26,21
Levetiracetam was reported to be effective as add-on therapy in 3 of 3 and 8 of 8, but was not
effective in 7 of 7 subjects.22,27,21 There is a case report of myoclonic status in RTT
successfully treated with levetiracetam.9
Topiramate was mostly effective as an add-on treatment (only 3 cases as monotherapy) in 2 of
3, 4 of 7 and 7 of 8 subjects, respectively.22, 21, 28
A beneficial treatment effect was reported in two patients who were successfully treated with
topiramate for severe respiratory dysrhythmia associated with prolonged apneas and
convulsions, which were documented by long-term video-EEG recording.29
The treatment of subjects having only EEG abnormalities without clearly documented
seizures does not seem to be justified.22,21
Side-effects of AED
Reports on adverse events suggest the spectrum and rate of side effects is comparable to that
seen in other patients with epilepsy. Huppke reported a 40 % frequency of side effects and the
need for discontinuation in only a few of his 61 patients.21 Krajnc reported the need for
discontinuation due to rash and weight loss in 3 of 16 patients receiving carbamazepine,
lamotrigine and topiramate.22 The five medications with the most frequent side-effects
reported in 46 % of 339 patients in Bao cohort were also the five most frequently used drugs,
valproate, carbamazepine, lamotrigine, topiramate and levetiracetam, with a specific profile of
side-effects reported for each of the drugs.23
Aggravation of myoclonic seizures by inappropriate treatment with carbamazepine was
reported in four patients by D' Orsi.9 (Table 2)
Leonard reported a threefold increased risk of fractures in RTT when valproate was used for
more than a year, which supports the need for regular monitoring of bone density and
appropriate nutritional support.30
Drug resistancy
Sixty to 75 % of treated RTT patients achieve seizure remission after the first and second
monotherapy and even in a group receiving polytherapy (one-fifth of 64 and one-third of 16
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patients with active epilepsy in Huppke and Krajnc’s series respectively), seizure remission
was achieved in 40 % and 100%, respectively.21,22
Jian reported the need for three or more drugs in 19 %, Krajnc in 18.5 % and Bao in 28 % of
RTT.12,22,23
Moser reported 3 of 8 RTT patients as having drug resistant epilepsy (DRE).1 In Buoni’s
cohort of 154 patients, DRE was observed in only 16 %, with no significant relationship being
found between the clinical severity of DRE and the quantitative or qualitative EEG
abnormalities. In addition, no significant relationship was found between DRE and the RTT
genotype.14 Pintaudi reported 30 % of DRE among the 79 % of those patients having epilepsy
in a group of 165 RTT patients, while Bao reported 30 % of DRE in 339 patients.11,23
These findings suggest that the prevalence of DRE in patients with RTT is about equal to
patients with other newly-diagnosed epilepsies, where 20-40 % become refractory to
treatment.31
The category of DRE may include patients with non-epileptic paroxysmal events, which are
frequent and difficult to differentiate in RTT without long-term video-EEG recording, and
these events may be a reason for polytherapy and pseudo-drug resistance.
Other treatment options
There is a single case report of a child with RTT and hypogammaglobulinemia successfully
treated with intravenous gamma globulin due to intractable seizures.32
The ketogenic diet and vagal nerve stimulation have been reported to be effective treatment
options in some refractory RTT cases.33-37
There are no reports on any definitive or palliative epilepsy surgery in this syndrome.
Treatment discontinuation
Common guidelines for withdrawal of AED should also be implemented in RTT. A minimum
period of two years of seizure freedom is generally recommended before drug withdrawal, but
this can be considerably shorter in children, depending on the epilepsy syndrome.38
Lower epilepsy activity in the late clinical course of RTT is generally reported, with a
tendency towards seizure remission in late adolescence, even in those who previously
required combination treatment. Therefore, the decision to lower and discontinue AED
treatment should be taken when lasting seizure remission is achieved.
Data on discontinuation of AED in RTT is available only for one small series, where 3 of 16
treated patients stopped medication after 1-7 years of treatment without seizure relapse
(follow-up 2-4 years). Behavioral deterioration was reported by the same group in one adult
patient with RTT after valproate discontinuation following prolonged seizure remission,
attributed to the mood-stabilizing effect of this drug.22
There is no data in the literature on the estimated relapse risk of epilepsy in RTT following
discontinuation of AED.
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Conclusion
The goal of epilepsy treatment is freedom from seizures with as few treatment adverse effects
as possible. If seizure control is not achieved, alternative monotherapy should be instituted. If
the first drug has some degree of efficacy, adding a second drug to the first one would be a
rational approach.39 If success is not achieved with the second drug, the patient should be
referred to a tertiary epilepsy center to document seizures and to evaluate further treatment
options with AED or other treatment alternatives.
Long-term video-EEG recording is frequently required to differentiate between paroxysmal
events in RTT and to provide useful information on treatment effectiveness. It is the standard
procedure to further classify seizure semiology and seizure onset, which influence the choice
of the most appropriate drug treatment.
Carbamazepine, valproate and lamotrigine are the most frequently used drugs, but some
regional (continental) differences in prescribing are obvious, possibly reflecting concerns
about side-effects, pricing by manufacturers, marketing, published evidence of effectiveness
versus toxicity, the nature of health care systems and the role of local experts.40
Other treatment alternatives are rarely reported in this syndrome but could be effective in drug
resistant cases.
Some genotypes are reported to be more frequently associated with epilepsy and even with a
drug -resistant course, but the information on genotype is generally not used for predicting the
clinical course in a given patient.
DRE in RTT is no more frequent than in patients reported with other newly-diagnosed
epilepsies and the decision to lower and discontinue AED treatment should be taken when
lasting seizure remission is achieved, which is usually expected in late adolescence. Evidence
on the relapse rate in RTT is lacking, but the burden of epilepsy is reported to be lower with
increasing age.
Despite better understanding of the relationship between the genotype and phenotype of
epilepsy in RTT provided by large cohorts, there is a need for comparative studies to provide
more data on the effectiveness of AED treatment in this syndrome and to recommend the
approach to drug treatment.
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Clinical Vignette
This 32-year-old patient presented at the age of 3.5 years due to a one-year history of
screaming spells occurring 2-3 times daily.
The family history was normal; she had a healthy older brother. She was born after a normal
pregnancy with a normal labor and postnatal course. Birth measurements were normal and
proportional, including the occipito-frontal circumference. She acquired independent walking
at the age of 13 months and used 5-10 meaningful words at the age of 2 years. She did not
acquire a pincer-grasp but was able to use a spoon for feeding.
At 2.5 years, her parents noticed a quite sudden behavioral change; she became irritable, with
screaming spells lasting up to one hour. This was followed by regression of verbal
communication, hand stereotypies (clapping and washing movements, circular hand-to-mouth
movements) and loss of interest in play and social interaction.
When she presented one year later, her neurologic examination revealed a broad-based
dyspraxic gait, loss of verbal and non-verbal communication, loss of eye contact and hand
stereotypies. Muscle tone was generally low, and proprioceptive reflexes were normal, with a
flexor plantar response. There was no deceleration of head growth.
EEG disclosed irregular background activity in the awake state and preserved sleep structure,
but bursts of bilateral spike-wave complexes, more pronounced over the right hemisphere,
were recorded.
Six months later she experienced her first epileptic seizure during sleep with eye and mouthangle deviation to the left side, followed by generalized tonic-clonic convulsions, lasting for 5
minutes. The seizures were repeated over the next few months, so antiepileptic treatment with
valproate was started. She has remained seizure free since the age of 11 years. Total
discontinuation of treatment was not possible due to behavioral deterioration on two
successive attempts, with her autoaggressive behavior attributed to the mood-stabilizing effect
of valproate.
Brain MRI was normal at the age of 7 years. The clinically established diagnosis of RTT was
confirmed years later by MECP2 mutation analysis at the age of 20 years, when genetic
testing became available.
She did not lose the ability to walk independently in the following years, but her gait was
broad-based and dyspraxic. Currently, she has no functional hand use and hand stereotypies
are still very prominent. She is not able to communicate verbally but her eye contact is very
intense. Episodes of hyperventilation are obvious in the awake state. She has small, cold feet,
slight scoliosis and generally higher muscle tone with brisk reflexes and a flexor plantar
response.
She is still on low-dose valproate treatment and oral calcium supplementation due to
osteopenia.
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Table 1. Diagnostic criteria for Rett syndrome.

Main criteria
1.
2.
3.
4.

Supportive criteria

Partial or complete loss of acquired purposeful
hand skills.
Partial or complete loss of acquired spoken
language.
Gait abnormalities: dyspraxic gait or inability.
Stereotypic hand movements.

Required for classical (typical) Rett syndrome
 Regression followed by recovery or stabilization
 All main criteria and exlude other etiology
 Supportive criteria not required

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Breathing distturbances
Bruxism when awake
Impared sleep pattern
Abnormal muscle tone
Peripheral vasomotor disturbances
Scoliosis/kyphosis
Growth retardation
Small cold hands and feet
Laughing/ screaming spells
Diminished response to pain
Intense eye communication

Exclusion criteria
Reqiured for variant (atypical) Rett syndrome
 Regression followed by recovery or stabilization
 At least 2 of the 4 main criteria
 5 out of 11 supportive criteria




Brain injury secondary to trauma,
neurometabolic disease or severe infection
Grossly abnormal psychomotor development
in first 6 months of life

Note: According to revised diagnostic criteria and nomenclature of RettSearch Consortium 2010.3
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Table 2. Adverse effects reported with antiepileptic drug treatment in Rett patients.

Patients with
epilepsy n

Adverse
effects all AED,
n (%)
-

Adverse effects
specific AED
n (%)
CBZ 4/6 (66%)

Adverse effect
Discontinuation
type
due to adverse
n / (%)
effects n (%)
79
aggravated
4/6 (66%)
myoclonic
seizures (4/6)
27
8
LEV 3/8 (37%)
sleepiness (2/8) 0 (0%)
mood change
(1/8)
8 28
TPM 1/8 (12%) apetite loss
0 (%)
25
12
LTG 3/12 (25%) rash
3/12 (25%)
22
16
CBZ 1/7 (14%)
rash
3/16 (19%)
LTG 1/7 (14%)
rash
TPM 1/2 (50%) weight loss
21
61
37/82 (45%)
STM 7/18 (39%) - (13%)
CBZ 9/22 (41%) VPA
10/25(40%)
LTG 2/4 (50%)
PRM 3/4 (75%)
339 23
157/339 (46%)
VPA (42%)
sleep change
(31%), weight
gain/loss (17%),
hair loss (20%)
CBZ (29%)
sleep change
(55%),
mood change
(11%)
LTG (19%)
sleep change
(50%),
mood change
(13%),
tremor (16%)
TPM (15%)
sleep change
(22%),
mood change
(21%),
apetite loss
(35%)
LEV (13%)
sleep change
(20%),
mood change
(45%)
Abbreviations: 9,21,22,23,25,27,28, reported in studies by reference list; n, number; - , not
described; AED, antiepileptic drug; CBZ, carbamazepine; LTG, lamotrigine, TPM,
topiramate; STM, sulthiame; VPA, valproate; PRM, primidone; LEV, levetiracetam.
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ABSTRACT
Rett syndrome is a neurodevelopmental disorder that manifests itself early in childhood,
progresses with the evolution of characteristic clinical signs and symptoms and is confirmed
by mutation in the methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 gene. Seizures are present in a majority of
Rett patients. Respiratory dysrhythmia in the awake state is present in two thirds of patients,
leading in some cases to severe non-epileptic paroxysmal events. There are no optimal
treatment recommendations thus far.
The aim of this case study is to present the electro-clinical correlation of severe respiratory
dysrhythmia mimicking seizures in two Rett patients and effective treatment with topiramate.

Key words: Rett syndrome, respiratory dysrhythmia, treatment, topiramate.

IZVLEČEK
Rettov sindrom je razvojna nevrološka motnja, ki se izrazi v otroštvu z značilnimi kliničnimi
znaki in simptomi in jo lahko potrdimo s prisotnostjo mutacije v genu za metil-CpG-vezalni
protein 2. Epileptični napadi so prisotni pri večini bolnikov. Respiratorna dizritmija v
budnosti je prisotna pri dveh tretjinah bolnikov in pri nekaterih povzroča težke neepileptične
paroksizmalne dogodke. Za zdravljenje teh dogodkov doslej ni optimalnih priporočil.
Namen predstavitve naših dveh bolnikov je predstaviti elektro-klinično korelacijo težke
respiratorne dizritmije, ki je podobna epileptičnim napadom in uspešnost zdravljenja s
topiramatom.
Ključne besede: Rettov sindrom, respiratorna dizritmija, zdravljenje, topiramat.

Introduction
Rett syndrome is a neurodevelopmental disorder mainly affecting females. Following
apparently normal early development, the girls present with regression of acquired
skillsbetween the ages of 1 and 3 years. Regression of speech, motor skills and social
interaction, sleep disturbances, epileptic seizures, breathing disorders and stereotypic hand
movements are present in the majority of patients. The diagnosis of Rett syndrome is made on
the basis of accepted clinical criteria 1 and mutation in the methyl-CpG-binding protein 2.2
Seizures are reported in about 60-80 % of patients with Rett syndrome.3 Breathing
disturbances, present only in the awake state in about two-thirds of patients, are part of a more
widespread autonomic dysfunction, which includes heterogeneous cardiorespiratory
phenotypes.4
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Case reports
Case I
This 17-year-old girl with a normal antenatal history presented with delayed
motordevelopment from the age of 12 months. She walked independently at 18 months, but
her gait then deteriorated. At 24-36 months of age, she lost the ability to interact socially, her
speech and language failed to develop, and stereotypic hand movements and episodes of
hyperventilation appeared. Mutation in the methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 gene was
confirmed. At the age of 9 years, epileptic seizures appeared in the form of drop attacks.
Treatment with clobazam resulted in her being seizure-free for the next 3 years; hence
treatment was stopped at the age of 12 years.
Episodes of hyperventilation and apneas during waking hours intensified over the next 2
years, evolving into convulsive episodes, which occurred 5-6 times daily. Reintroduction of
clobazam and treatment with acetazolamide were ineffective.
Long-term video-electroencephalography (electroencephalograph Nicolet, 22 scalp
electrodes, 10-20 international system, electrocardiography, respiration) and continuous
monitoring of cardiorespiratory functions (nasal and thoracic electrodes, heart rate,
electrocardiogram, transcutaneous pulse oximetry) recorded habitual paroxysmal events
during apnea as motor arrest and unresponsiveness, followed by oral clonic activity, blinking
and abdominal clonic jerks, which lasted about 30 seconds. Hypoxemia without cyanosis
(SaO2 75-80 %) was recorded during the apneic episodes. The events were classified as nonepileptic (Fig. 1, 2, 3).
The introduction of topiramate at a low dose of 0.9 mg/kg resulted in complete cessation of
the apneic episodes. During her 4-year follow-up on topiramate monotherapy 2 mg/kg, no
deterioration or side effects of treatment have been found.
Case II
This 11-year-old girl with no relevant family or antenatal history had an abnormal
developmental history, with a slow acquisition of skills and arrest of speech. She babbled
after 12 months of age and walked independently at 24 months. Stereotypic hand movements
appeared after the age of 15 months and episodes of hyperventilation and apneas began at 3
years of age. Mutation in the methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 gene was confirmed. Epileptic
seizures started at 3.5 years of age as generalized clonic jerks in sleep or a sudden loss of
balance in the awake state. She became seizure-free after the introduction of valproate, so
treatment was stopped at the age of 7.5 years.
From the age of 7 years, episodes of hyperventilation and apneas during waking hours
increased in frequency, occurring daily, and lasting up to 1 minute. They were associated with
opisthotonus, cyanosis, hypotonia and unresponsiveness. Hypoxemia (SaO2 65%) was
documented during the episodes.
The introduction of theophylline at a dose of 6 mg/kg resulted in only brief improvement,
despite an increase in dosage. The introduction of acetazolamide as monotherapy resulted in
briefer episodes for a 6-month period. Following the introduction of monotherapy with
topiramate at a low dose of 1.3 mg/kg, she has remained without prolonged apneic episodes
or side effects of treatment during a 3-year follow-up.
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Discussion
Breathing abnormalities are severe and difficult to treat in a proportion of Rett patients. No
effective treatment has thus far been reported. The respiratory pattern of hyperventilation and
apneas is obvious only during wakefulness, which suggests intact brainstem control of
breathing during sleep and impairment of higher centers responsible for the respiratory drive
in the awake state.4 The results of studies in methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 gene-deficient
mouse models have demonstrated γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) defects in the brainstem and
deficiencies of norepinephrine and tyrosine hydroxylase activity in the medulla.5 Treatment
with desipramine, a specific inhibitor of norepinephrine reuptake, improved the respiratory
rhythm in mouse models,6 but there is no experience in clinical practice.
A report on the treatment of severe hypocapnia associated with tachypnea and Valsalva-type
breathing suggested the use of inhaled carbogen (5 % carbon dioxide and 95 % oxygen),7
which is impractical in the daily management of these patients.
Theophylline has been traditionally used to treat central hypoventilation, but it does not
appear to be effective in the hyperventilation-apnea breathing pattern seen in some Rett
syndrome patients.
Acetazolamide, a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor, can be used to counteract the effect of
respiratory alkalosis during hypocapnic hypoxia, yielding a similar effect to the addition of
carbon dioxide to the inspired air. Acetazolamide acts to stabilize breathing, and has a
beneficial effect at altitude and in central forms of disordered breathing.8
Topiramate is widely used for its antiepileptic action in the treatment of epilepsy in children
and adults. It blocks voltage-gated sodium conductance, although this may not be the primary
mechanism of its anticonvulsant action. It potentiates the γ-aminobutyric acid-evoked opening
of chloride channels independent of benzodiazepines, blocks the kainate-elicited excitatory
response, possibly by the aminohydroxymethylisozole propionic acid (AMPA) glutamate
receptor subtype site, and also inhibits the release of glutamate. Topiramate structurally
resembles acetazolamide, and similarly inhibits carbonic anhydrase, especially two of the six
isoenzymes (carbonic anhydrase II and carbonic anhydrase IV), although the inhibitory effect
of acetazolamide is 10-100 times more potent.9
We observed a potent positive effect of topiramate in our two Rett patients with severe
respiratory dysrhythmia. Improvement in respiratory patterns was achieved and sustained at a
lower dosage of topiramate than that usually recommended for epilepsy treatment. The lowdose topiramate was well tolerated.
The effect of topiramate on specific carbonic anhydrase subtypes could be the mechanism of
action that influenced the respiratory dysrhythmia in our Rett patients more potently than
acetazolamide itself, since one of our patients did not improve and the other had only a partial
response to previous treatment with acetazolamide.
There has not yet been any systematic research into the topiramate effect on severe respiratory
dysrhythmia in Rett syndrome. Retrospective observation on the improvement in respiratory
dysrhythmia was mentioned in four Rett patients in the course of epilepsy treatment, but no
electroclinical correlation of episodes or follow-up was provided.10
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Our clinical observation suggests that topiramate is potentially helpful in the treatment of
severe respiratory dysrhythmia in Rett syndrome, but systematic research in a larger number
of patients is required to evaluate its benefit.
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Figure 1. Electroencephalographic registration of non-epileptic convulsions following apnea
(part 1).

Attenuation of the background activity during apnea followed by bilateral frontocentral and
diffuse slow delta activity at the time of clinical semiology.
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Figure 2. Electroencephalographic registration of non-epileptic convulsions following apnea
(part 2).

Diffuse slow delta activity at the end of the event and postictal generalized slow activity.
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Figure 3. Severe respiratory dysrhythmia with prolonged apnea and convulsions recorded by
continuous cardiorespiratory monitoring.
SPO-saturation of oxygen, IMP-thoracic breathing electrode, THM-nasal breathing electrode,
HRT-heart rate, ECG-electrocardiogram.
Hyperventilation (first box) followed by apnea (arrow) and clonic activity artifact (circle),
desaturation and recovery of respiratory pattern after the end of convulsions (second box).
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ABSTRACT
Rett syndrome (RTT) is a frequent neurodevelopmental disorder confirmed by clinical criteria
and supported by the methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 gene (MECP2) mutation. A short central
motor conduction time (CMCT) was reported in transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS)
studies performed in RTT. This was attributed to hyperexcitability of the motor cortex and/or
spinal motor neurons, but was not studied further.
Aim: We performed TMS in RTT to evaluate motor cortex excitability by determining the
cortical motor threshold (CMT) and motor cortex inhibition by the cortical silent period
(CSP) besides measuring CMCT.
Methods: Single-pulse TMS was performed in 17 Rett patients, diagnosed by clinical criteria
and MECP2 mutation testing, and the same number of healthy controls. The outcome
measures were compared between RTT groups with different antiepileptic drugs (AED) and
those with and without the MECP2 mutation.
Results: CMCT was shorter, but we found elevated CMT and shorter CSP, which suggests
decreased excitatory and inhibitory motor cortical function. The outcome was independent of
AED and the presence or absence of the MECP2 mutation.
Interpretation: Decreased excitatory and inhibitory motor cortical function could explain the
short CMCT, with higher stimulus intensities needed to excite pyramidal neurons.

Keywords: Rett syndrome, transcranial magnetic stimulation, motor cortex, excitability,
children.
IZVLEČEK
Rettov sindrom (RTT), ki je pogosta razvojna nevrološka motnja, potrdimo na osnovi
uveljavljenih klinčnih kriterijev, v pomoč je potrditev mutacije v genu za metil-CpG-vezalni
protein 2 (MECP2). V dosedanjih raziskavah transkranialnega magnetnega draženja (TMS)
pri RTT je bila ugotovljena zmanjšana centralna motorična latenca (CMCT). To ugotovitev so
razlagali s povečano vzdražnostjo motorične možganske skorje in/ali hrbtenjačnih motoričnih
nevronov, vendar te možnosti niso dodatno raziskovali.
Namen: S TMS smo pri bolnikih z RTT poleg ugotavljanja CMCT raziskali vzdražnost
motorične možganske skorje z določanjem kortikalnih motoričnih pragov (CMT) in
sposobnost inhibicije z določanjem kortikalne tihe periode (CSP).
Metode: TMS s posameznimi dražljaji smo izvedli pri 17 bolnikih z RTT, izbranih na osnovi
uveljavljenih kliničnih kriterijev in dodatno testiranih za mutacijo MECP2 ter pri istem številu
zdravih preiskovancev. Rezultate smo primerjali med skupinami bolnikov z različnimi
protiepileptičnimi zdravili (PEZ) in med skupinami z mutacijo v genu MECP2 in brez nje.
Rezultati: CMCT je bil zmanjšan, ugotovili pa smo zvečan CMT in zmanjšan CSP, kar kaže
na zmanjšano ekscitatorno in inhibitorno funkcijo motorične možganske skorje. Rezultati niso
bili odvisni od PEZ ali od prisotnosti mutacije.
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Interpretacija: Zmanjšanje ekscitatorne in inhibitorne funkcije motorične možganske skorje
lahko pojasni zmanjšan CMCT, saj so za vzdraženje piramidnih nevronov potrebne višje
jakosti dražljaja.
Ključne besede: Rettov sindrom, transkranialno magnetno draženje, motorična možganska
skorja, vzdražnost, otroci.

Highlights
 Information, not only on central motor conduction, but also on motor cortex properties
in Rett syndrome.
 Suggests both decreased excitatory and inhibitory motor cortical function as the
underlying mechanism of the short central motor conduction time.
 Information about the influence of antiepileptic drugs on cortical excitability in Rett
syndrome.

Abbreviations
RTT- Rett syndrome
MECP2 – methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 gene
CMCT – central motor conduction time
TMS – transcranial magnetic stimulation
CMT – cortical motor threshold
CSP – cortical silent period
AED – antiepileptic drugs
MEP – motor evoked potentials
RMT – resting motor threshold
AMT – active motor threshold
EMG – electromyography
PTN – pyramidal tract neurons
GABA – gamma-aminobutyric acid

Introduction
Rett syndrome (RTT) is a frequent neurodevelopmental disorder and the second major cause
of learning disability in females, following Down syndrome.1 The clinical criteria were
revised by the last consensus in 2010.2 The methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 gene (MECP2)
mutation can be found in about 90% of typical forms of the disease, but only in 50-70% of
atypical (variant) cases.2

The finding of the MECP2 mutation is not sufficient to make the diagnosis of RTT as clinical
criteria must also be taken into account. The evolution of symptoms usually starts in infancy
with regression of acquired motor skills, loss of purposeful activity, hand stereotypies, loss of
acquired language and seizures. The course of the disease, in its classical form, is
characterised by four stages.3 Seizures occur in 60-80 % of RTT patients, usually in stage II
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or III.4,5 There are no specific recommendations for antiepileptic drug (AED) treatment in
RTT.6,7
Neuroanatomical findings suggest that RTT is a developmental brain disorder affecting
mainly the frontal and anterior temporal lobes, with cortical thinning, small neurons and
reduced dendritic arborisation leading to higher neuronal density. Decreased synaptic
branching suggests reduced synaptic input.8
Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) is increasingly used in the paediatric population as
it is non-invasive and carries minimal risk. It has been used to study motor pathway
maturation and to demonstrate neurophysiological abnormalities in neurological disorders,
especially those that influence the integrity of the corticospinal tract and cortical
excitability.9,10
The volley of excitation caused by TMS travels along the corticospinal tract and peripheral
motor neuron resulting in muscle responses that can be recorded as motor evoked potentials
(MEP).
The cortical motor threshold (CMT) reflects the excitability of the corticomotor projection. It
is determined with the target muscle completely relaxed (resting motor threshold, RMT) or
during slight tonic contraction of the target muscle (active motor threshold, AMT). The
cortical silent period (CSP) is a period of disrupted voluntary tonic muscle activity after TMS
is performed. It is a measure of motor cortical inhibition. The central motor conduction time
(CMCT) is obtained by subtracting the peripheral nerve component from the total latency
obtained by TMS.11
Short CMCT has been reported in TMS studies performed in RTT as a unique change not
observed in any other neurological disorder. The first TMS study in RTT, performed in eight
patients in 1990, reported an abnormally low threshold for motor cortical excitation and short
latencies of MEP.12 Two studies performed in 1996 and 1997 by the same author confirmed
the previous finding of shorter CMCT in three and 31 patients, respectively.13,14 Another
study showed the shorter latency of MEP and shorter CMCT in three patients and a higher
threshold for cortical excitation in one of these.15 The study of six RTT patients in 1998
confirmed the shorter CMCT and, in addition, shorter duration of the CSP.16
The shorter CMCT was attributed to hyperexcitability of cortical neurons and/or spinal motor
neurons, but was not studied further.
The diagnosis of RTT in these studies was established according to clinical criteria as genetic
testing of MECP2 was not available at that time. There were no data on epilepsy and AED
treatment of the studied patients.
We evaluated the motor cortical excitability by determining CMT and CSP in addition to
measuring CMCT in our RTT to explain the impact of altered motor cortical excitability on
the short CMCT.
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Material and Methods
Participants
Seventeen patients who fulfilled the clinical criteria according to the last consensus criteria in
2010 entered the study; fourteen had the confirmed MECP2 mutation, two were negative
(both variant forms) and one family refused genetic testing. The results were compared with
the same number of age- and gender-matched healthy controls. Height was not matched
between two groups (patients mean: 139 cm, controls mean: 150 cm) but due to high
correlation of age, height and arm length, the age was used as a single parameter for further
analysis. The patients were followed-up for at least one year after the study to evaluate the
epileptic activity.
The parents of participants gave informed consent and the research was approved by the
Republic of Slovenia National Medical Ethics Committee No. 107/05/14.
Transcranial magnetic stimulation
Magnetic stimulation was performed with a Magstim 200 monophasic magnetic stimulator
(Magstim Co, UK) with peak magnetic field strength 1.5 Tesla at 100 % intensity. A figureof-eight magnetic coil was used to achieve maximal field localisation at about 45˚ to the
parasagittal plane with coil current flowing postero-anteriorly. To achieve optimal stimulation
of the primary motor area of the right abductor digiti minimi, the coil was positioned
tangentially over C3 according to the 10-20 International electroencephalographic (EEG)
system. When C3 was not the optimal scalp position, the coil was placed at neighbouring
positions 1.0 cm apart along the T3-C3-CZ axis and/or with such shifts in the anterior or
posterior directions. Foraminal stimulation was performed with the same figure-of-eight coil
over C7 cervical spine with the coil wings positioned along the spinal axis and the active
motor threshold intensity of stimulation used. MEP were recorded with surface electrodes
placed over the contralateral abductor of the fifth finger muscle.
Single TMS pulses were used. The cortical motor threshold was defined as the lowest
stimulus intensity needed to produce MEP in four of eight trials with a peak-to-peak
amplitude of around 100 µV to clearly distinguish positive response from noise which is
frequently exaggerated in RTT due to hand stereotypies. The resting motor threshold (RMT)
was determined while the studied muscle was relaxed in periods without stereotypical hand
movements. Muscle relaxation was controlled by visual and acoustic inspection of the
electromyographic (EMG) signal. Stimulation was started with the stimulus intensity of 40 %
and incremented in 5% steps. Final refinements at around the threshold were made in 1 %
steps.11 The active motor threshold (AMT) was determined in the moderately contracting
target muscles. CSP was measured at AMT + 40 % maximal stimulus intensity or, if this
equalled or exceeded the maximal stimulus strength, with the latter intensity. To measure
CSP, TMS was applied during muscle contraction, when MEPs are followed by a period of
suppressed EMG activity. CSP was measured from the stimulus onset to the reappearance of
EMG activity. The superposition method of eight consecutive trials was used and the shortest
latency was taken as the representative value. CMCT was obtained by subtracting the longest
MEP latency on cervical foraminal stimulation from the shortest total latency in active
condition with superposition of five trials.
Statistical analysis
The GraphPad Prism v. 5 computer programme was used. D'Agostino and Pearson normality
tests were used for analysis of the distribution of parameters; the power of the test (GPower v
3.1.6.) and effect size (80 % and 0.8 respectively) were calculated. Multiple regression
analysis (SPSS programme) confirmed the high correlation of all three parameters (height,
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arm length and age), so age was used as the single parameter for further analysis. A paired ttest was used to establish statistical significance (p < 0.05). Linear regression of selected
parameters was used. The z-test of proportions was used to compare the two groups of
patients.

Results
All 17 patients were females, aged 3-30 years (mean: 13,9 years). Two had the variant form
of the disease without the MECP2 mutation. The others had the classical form of the disease.
Two girls were classified as stage II disease, seven as stage III disease (including both
variants), and eight as stage IV disease.
Four girls were not treated with AED at the time of the study. The youngest in the group of
untreated patients had not developed seizures, while the others had stopped medication years
before due to seizure remission. None of the patients with epilepsy had seizures in the six
months prior to and in the year following the study. Almost half of them (6 of 13) were
receiving only one antiepileptic drug: four received valproate, one, lamotrigine, and one,
topiramate. Five patients were receiving a combination of two or three antiepileptic drugs.
Valproate and lamotrigine were the most frequently used antiepileptic drugs, with each being
used in five patients. Valproate was the drug most often prescribed as monotherapy (4 out of
5 patients). Lamotrigine was used in four out of seven patients in combination with other
drugs and in one as monotherapy. Levetiracetam was used in four out of seven patients in
combination with other drugs; in two, it was combined with lamotrigine. Topiramate was
used in three patients; in one, as monotherapy and in two, in combination with other drugs.
Benzodiazepines (nitrazepam and clobazam) were used in two patients in combination with
other drugs. Phenobarbital and carbamazepine were used in one patient in this particular
combination. (Table 1)
Patients were compared to 17 age- and gender-matched healthy controls, aged 3-30 years
(mean: 13,3 years).
MEP could not be elicited in the youngest patient, aged three years, one of two patients in
stage II disease, despite target muscle activation. RMT was recorded in 9/17 (53 %) patients,
but not in those younger than 15 years, even on maximal stimulus intensity. The AMT was
recorded in 12 out of 17 (70 %) patients. Four of these (patients No. 6, 12, 16 and 17) had
excessive repetitive stereotypical hand movements that interfered with the recording. (Table
2)
The CMCT was significantly shorter in patients less than 15 years of age compared to
controls (p = 0.03), but not in the group as a whole, even though there was a tendency towards
this (p = 0.07). AMT and RMT were significantly elevated (p ˂ 0.001 and p ˂ 0.001,
respectively) and CSP was significantly shorter (p ˂ 0.03) in the RTT group. (Fig. 1, 2)
AED that could elevate CMT were used in 8 patients and AED that do not influence CMT or
no treatment in 9 patients. RMT, AMT, CSP and CMCT were recorded in 5 and 4, 4 and 8, 7
and 8, 7 and 9 patients in one and another group respectively. The results in all parameters
were not statistically significantly different among both groups (RMT p = 0,45, AMT p =
0,07, CSP p = 0,92 and CMCT p = 0,27).
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The same parameters were compared for groups with confirmed MECP2 mutation and
negative MECP2 mutation or not tested, including 7 and 1, 9 and 3, 11 and 3, 12 and 3
patients respectively. RMT, AMT, CSP and CMCT were not statistically significantly
different among both groups (RMT p = 0,52, AMT p = 0,26, CSP p = 0,46 and CMCT p =
0,61).
Discussion
TMS activates the pyramidal cells indirectly (i.e. trans-synaptically). At low intensity, TMS
using a figure-of-eight stimulating coil and a monophasic posterior-to-anterior induced
current evokes a single descending wave (indirect, I wave) in the brain produced by transsynaptic activation of the pyramidal tract neurons (PTN). At higher stimulus intensities, later I
volleys appear, which are thought to originate from repetitive discharge of PTNs through
reverberating activation in a microcircuit of highly connected excitatory cells.
Superficial pyramidal neurons (P2, P3) are the most excitable elements to TMS due to their
position close to the stimulation coil. These neurons have monosynaptic excitatory
connections with the large PTNs of layer V (P5). At higher TMS intensities, the D-wave,
which is proposed to be generated by direct excitation of P5 axons, can be evoked by lateromedial orientation of the intracranially induced current.17
Cortical geometry and the orientation of neurons within the folded cortical sheet may result in
preferential stimulation of axonal terminations in the crown and lip of the gyrus and bends of
pyramidal fibres in the white matter just below the lip of the gyrus and bends of Betz cells
along the vertical wall of the sulcus.18
Excitability of cortico-cortical fibres and the number and density of cortico-cortical and
corticospinal neurons to a target muscle contribute to the individual CMT. It is known that
background cortical activity changes both cortical excitability and the individual thresholds.11
An increased scalp to cortex distance in the context of cortical thinning may also contribute to
elevated thresholds.19
Thresholds for eliciting MEP are higher when the target muscle is at rest. In such
circumstances they may not be obtainable in children under six years of age. On the other
hand, MEP could be elicited even in infants with the maximal output intensity of the magnetic
stimulator if the target muscle is active. Thresholds are higher in children than in adults and
reach the adult values by adolescence.10
RMT is mainly influenced by the excitability of cortico-cortical axons and synaptic contacts
between these axons and corticospinal neurons, and between corticospinal neurons and their
target motor neurons in the spinal cord. In contrast, AMT is chiefly determined by the
excitability of cortico-cortical axons and, therefore, chiefly reflects membrane-related
excitability.20 Mechanisms underlying the CSP are very likely complex, but may depend
primarily on the intracortical inhibitory processes that could be mediated by GABA B
receptors.11
RMT and AMT were significantly increased and CSP was significantly shorter in our group
of patients compared to controls. The increased RMT and AMT reflect decreased excitability
of the motor cortex, which could be explained by pathological findings in the brains of Rett
syndrome patients. Neuropathological and magnetic resonance imaging studies have revealed
reduced brain volume in the prefrontal, posterior frontal and anterior temporal regions in Rett
syndrome.8,21 Individual neurons are decreased in size and their packing density in these
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regions is increased. Golgi studies have exhibited selectively reduced apical and basal
dendritic arborisations of the pyramidal neurons in layers III and V in the prefrontal, motor
and inferior temporal regions.8 Thus, the decreased excitability of the motor cortex can be
explained by decreased input to the large pyramidal cells through the cortico-cortical
connections and by reduced dendritic arborisations of the pyramidal tract neurons in the
primary motor cortex.
MECP2 is critically involved in the maturation and regulation of neuronal circuits. 22 Studies
in a mutant mouse model of Rett syndrome have revealed synaptic circuit abnormalities in the
P2 and P3 pyramidal neurons. Ascending excitatory synaptic input from the middle cortical
layers (L3/5A to 2/3 inputs) was specifically reduced, but local horizontal (L2/3 to 2/3)
inhibitory input was preserved. Cortical thickness in the motor-frontal cortex of MECP2 mice
was significantly reduced. Animal studies support the idea that MECP2 is involved in the
maturation and maintenance of excitatory synapses in the cortex.23
The short CSP in our study suggests that the inhibitory system of the motor cortex is also
affected. However, threshold alterations per se can lead, via the sigmoid dependence of CSP
on stimulus intensity, to factitious CSP changes.24 Accordingly, a detailed examination of the
whole range of stimulus intensities would be required in order to investigate comprehensively
CSP independently from threshold alterations. This step however was not feasible in the
context of the present study. The variability of CSP expected in healthy population and the
limited number of participants in our study also limit the conclusions.
MEP could easily be evoked in relaxed muscles of eight Rett patients aged 5 years and more
in a series reported by Eyre et al.12 Possible explanations for this include: different strength of
magnetic stimulator, different magnetic coils used, different muscles studied, different criteria
for measurement of MEP amplitude and possible influence of concomitant AED treatment.
CMCT is prolonged in the first years of life in healthy children and approaches adult values at
adolescence. Myelination of corticospinal tracts is not complete before the age of 3 years, so
developmental prolongation of CMCT mainly results from the intracortical delay due to
immaturity of the motor cortex.15
The altered synaptic input and sulcal geometry in RTT could reduce the effectiveness of
indirect trans-synaptic stimulation at low stimulus intensities, so P5 neurons could be more
prone to direct stimulation by increased intensity of TMS. This speculative mechanism may
possibly explain the shorter CMCT in RTT.
The CMCT was significantly shorter in our younger RTT, but not in those over 15 years of
age. AMT was significantly elevated and correlated with age, which suggests that the timing
of the basic pathological factor plays a role, and that developmental change is present to some
extent, even in RTT. Confirmation of these suppositions would require follow-up CMCT and
AMT in individual patients over time. The coil wing positioned along the spinal axis do not
represent the optimal orientation for foraminal stimulation but it is unlikely to have acted as a
significant confounder in the study.
TMS studies in epileptic patients have shown a brief elevation of RMT and AMT within 48
hours after the first generalised seizure, reflecting cortical dysfunction and a protective
mechanism against seizure recurrence.25
There is no experimental evidence that RMT and AMT are differently affected by central
nervous system-active drugs.26
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It was found that drugs that block voltage-gated sodium channels elevate the motor threshold,
while NMDA antagonists decrease it. Modulation of other neurotransmitter systems (GABA,
dopamine, norepinephrine, serotonin or acetylcholine) has no significant effects on CMT.27
Elevation of CMT by sodium channel blockers is reported in anticonvulsants such as
carbamazepine, oxcarbazepine, phenytoin and lamotrigine but also in levetiracetam which is a
synaptic vesicle protein 2A (SV2A)-ligand among other mechanisms of action.26 In contrast,
AED that increase neurotransmission at the GABA A receptor (e.g. lorazepam, diazepam,
phenobarbital) or that increase the availability of GABA in the synaptic cleft (vigabatrin,
tiagabine) do not affect the CMT.20
The CMT-elevating drugs (lamotrigine, levetiracetam and carbamazepine) were used in
almost half of our patients, but CMT, CMCT and CSP did not differ from those receiving
other AED or those who were not treated at all. Valproate which was one of the most
commonly used drug in our study has multiple mechanisms of action, including sodium
channel blocking properties and can increase motor threshold after chronic administration.28
This might explain the absence of differences between the two groups of treated patients.
No patient had active epilepsy for at least six months prior to TMS or at follow-up one year
after the study.
Cortical excitability could be altered in RTT independent of AED treatment or epileptic
activity but other variables as age and disease related cortical and spinal excitability changes
may cancel each others’ effect in the present small sized study.
CMT, CMCT and CSP did not differ in patients without the MECP2 mutation, although the
number of these patients was low.

Conclusions
This clinical TMS study is, to our knowledge, the only study to systematically evaluate the
excitability of the motor cortex in RTT. It suggests that both the excitatory function (reflected
in elevated CMT) and inhibitory function of the motor cortex (reflected in shorter CSP) are
reduced in RTT. The reduced excitability could be explained by the altered anatomy of the
motor cortex that requires higher stimulus intensities to excite the PTNs, producing a shorter
CMCT, which was consistently reported in previous TMS studies in RTT.
The sample size limits the statistical power of the outcome findings. It would be interesting to
follow the patients over time to illustrate the dynamics of TMS parameters in patients and to
compare these with the expected developmental changes in healthy children.
Transcranial electric stimulation in children is not used although it would be of interest to
compare the results of direct neuronal stimulation with TMS.
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Table 1. Clinical characteristics of Rett patients.

No. MECP2 Age
mutation (y, mth)

Clinical
stage

Antiepileptic drugs

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

II
II
III
III
III
IV
III variant
III
III variant
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
III
IV

VPA + LEV
0
LTG + LEV
VPA
TPM
LTG + LEV + TPM
CLB + LTG
0
VPA
0
TPM + LTG
NTZ + TPM + LEV
0
LTG
VPA
VPA
CBZ + PHB

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
NT
+
+
+
+
+

2,9
4,6
6,9
6,9
7
11
12,6
12,6
13
14
15
15,6
17,9
21
21,3
24,9
29,9

Legend: MECP2 - methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 gene, » + « – positive, » - « - – negative,
NT – not tested, VPA - valproate, LEV – levetiracetam, LTG – lamotrigine, TPM –
topiramate, CLB – clobazam, NTZ – nitrazepam, CBZ – carbamazepine, PHB –
phenobarbital, » 0 « - no drugs, bold – elevator of cortical motor threshold.
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Table 2. Transcranial magnetic stimulation in Rett patients.

No. Age
(y, mth)
1
2,9
2
4,6
3
6,9
4
6,9
5
7
6
11
7
12,6
8
12,6
9
13
10 14
11 15
12 15,6
13 17,9
14 21
15 21,3
16 24,9
17 29,9

RMT
(% max)
90
80
75
80
60
67
75
85
80

AMT
(% max)
100
73
77
88
63
70
86
48
62
45
58
65
-

CSP
(ms)
138,5
53
86
178,5
13
30
100,5
105
121
70,5
125
75,5
119,5
79,5
75

CMCT
(ms)
10,0
6,9
3,95
6,55
7,8
6,55
6,25
2,85
5,65
10,15
4,55
8,6
9,5
6,8
6,15
7,05

Legend: RMT – resting cortical motor threshold, AMT – active cortical motor threshold, » %
« - percentage of maximal magnetic stimulator strength, CSP – cortical silent period, CMCT –
central motor conduction time, » - « - not elicited at maximal magnetic stimulator strength.
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Figure 1. Cortical silent period and central motor conduction time in Rett patient and control.

Cortical silent period measured from the stimulus onset (first arrow) to the reappearance of
electromyographic activity (second arrow) with the superposition method.
Central motor conduction time obtained by subtracting the motor evoked potential latency on
cervical foraminal stimulation from the total latency. Indicated response onset (arrow) used
for calculation.
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Figure 2. Cortical motor thresholds (RMT, AMT), cortical silent period (CSP) and central
motor conduction time (CMCT) in correlation with the age in Rett patients and controls.

Legend: RMT – resting motor threshold, AMT – active motor threshold, CSP - cortical silent
period, CMCT - central motor conduction time, RTT – Rett syndrome, r - correlation
coefficient (and its p value) for control group.
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Z raziskavo o značilnosti epilepsije smo ugotovili dober odziv na prvo monoterapijo in
razmeroma majhen delež bolnic s trdovratnim potekom epilepsije v primerjavi s skupinami
drugih bolnikov z epilepsijo. Tudi v skupini s sprva trdovratnim potekom so vse bolnice v
kasnejšem kliničnem poteku bolezni, dosegle remisijo. Srednja starost zadnjega napada v
naši skupini bolnic je bila 8.5 let (razpon: 6-15.5 let).
Najpogosteje uporabljena zdravila so bila valproat, lamotrigin in karbamazepin, ki so se
izkazala za uspešna, saj je bila dosežena popolna odsotnost ali pomembna redukcija napadov
pri vsaj polovici bolnic (valproat: 75 % in 12.5 %, lamotrigin: 50 % in 0 %, karbamazepin: 50 %
in 25 % ). Spremljali smo pričakove znane stranske učinke ob uporabi PEZ.
Na osnovi teh ugotovitev smo lahko izdelali priporočila za zdravljenje in podprli možnost
ukinjanja PEZ ob doseženi remisiji tudi v tej skupini bolnikov.
Z dodatno elektroklinično študijo dveh bolnic s hudo respiratorno disritmijo v budnosti, ki je
povzročala dolge apneje z motnjo zavesti in sekundarne hipoksemične konvulzije, smo
ugotovili in prvi opisali odličen terapevtski učinek topiramata, celo v bistveno nižjih odmerkih
kot jih uporabljamo za zdravljenje epilepsije.
TMS vzdraži piramidne nevrone posredno (trans-sinaptično). Pri nižjih jakostih draženja
monofazni posteriorno-anteriorni dražljaj sproži descendentni val I (angl. indirect wave, I),
pri večjih jakostih dražljaja mu sledijo kasnejši valovi, nastali zaradi reverberacije v
mikrokrogih vzdražnih celic, ki repetitivno vzdražijo piramidne nevrone (angl. pyramidal tract
neurons, PTN). Površinski piramidni nevroni v lamini 2 in 3 (P2, P3) so zaradi položaja
najbližje tuljavi, najbolj vzdražni. Ti nevroni imajo monosinaptične stike z velikimi izhodnimi
nevroni v lamini 5 (P5). Pri visokih jakostih dražljaja se P5 domnevno lahko vzdražijo tudi
neposredno in sprožijo D val (angl. direct wave, D).
Geometrija možganske skorje in orientiranost nevronov v nagubani skorji vplivajo na to, da
so aksoni v kroni in ustju girusov ter v delu, ko se upognejo vzdolž stene sulkusov, najbolj
vzdražni. Na vzdražnost vplivajo tudi število in gostota kortiko-spinalnih vlaken ter aktivnost
ozadja.
CMT je pričakovano večji v mirovanju ter pri otrocih. Prag vzdraženja sproščene mišice (angl.
resting motor threshold, RMT) je odraz vzdražnosti kortiko-kortikalnih aksonov, sinaps med
njimi in kortiko-spinalnimi nevroni ter tudi med kortiko-spinalnimi nevroni in motoričnimi
nevroni hrbtenjače. Prag vzdraženja krčeče se mišice (angl. active motor threshold, AMT) pa
določa predvsem vzdražnost kortiko-kortikalnih aksonov.
CSP je odraz kompleksnih mehanizmov intrakortikalne inhibicije, posredovanih predvsem
preko GABA B receptorjev.
Tako RMT kot AMT sta bila pri naših bolnicah pomembno zvečana, CSP pa pomembno
zmanjšan. Zvečani motorični pragi kažejo na zmanjšano vzdražnost motorične možganske
skorje, kar lahko razložimo z ugotovitvami nevropatoloških raziskav možganov pri RTT.
Podpirajo jih tudi nevroradiološke raziskave in raziskave na mišjem modelu RTT, kjer so
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potrdili, da je motorična možganska skorja stanjšana in da je okrnjeno število ekscitatornih
sinaps, predvsem v laminah 2 in 3.
Spremenjena geometija motorične možganske skorje pri RTT in okrnjeno število sinaps
vplivajo na učinkovitost trans-sinaptičnega vzdraženja pri nižjih jakostih dražljaja, pri večjih
jakostih pa verjetno lahko pride do direktnega vzdraženja P5 nevronov, kar razloži
zmanjšanje CMCT pri bolnikih.
Naše ugotovitve o zmanjšanem CSP kažejo, da je poleg ekscitatornega prizadet tudi
inhibitorni sistem motorične možganske skorje.
CMCT je zaradi nedokončane centralne mielinizacije pričakovano zvečan pri otrocih v prvih
letih starosti, vrednosti kot pri odraslih doseže okrog adolescence. Pri naših bolnicah, mlajših
od 15 let, je bil pomembno zmanjšan. AMT je bil pomembno zvečan in je koreliral s starostjo
bolnic, kar kaže na pomen vpliva patološkega dejavnika v določenem časovnem obdobju in
na to, da je pričakovano razvojno zmanjševanje AMT do določene mere prisotno tudi pri
bolnicah.
Raziskave TMS pri bolnikih z epilepsijo kažejo kratkotrajno zvečanje RMT in AMT neposredno
po generaliziranem napadu, pa tudi vplive PEZ na motorične prage. Zdravila, ki blokirajo
natrijeve napetostne kanalčke (karbamazepin, okskarbazepin, fenitoin in lamotrigin) in
ligand proteina prenašalnega mešička 2A (SV2A) levetiracetam, zvišujejo CMT, medtem ko
NMDA antagonisti ali modulatorji drugih prenašalnih sistemov (GABA, dopamin,
norepinefrin, serotonin in acetilholin) ne vplivajo na motorične prage. Zdravila, ki delujejo
preko GABA A receptorjev (benzodiazepini, fenobarbital) ali zvišujejo GABA (vigabatrin,
tiagabin) v sinaptični špranji, ne vplivajo na motorične prage.
Zdravila, ki zvišujejo CMT, je v naši raziskavi prejela skoraj polovica bolnic, vendar se meritve
niso razlikovale od tistih v skupini, ki je prejemala druga zdravila ali je bila brez njih. Bolnice v
opazovanem obdobju niso imele aktivne epilepsije. Te ugotovitve kažejo na možnost, da je
vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje pri RTT spremenjena zaradi samega patološkega
dejavnika in ne le zaradi zdravil ali aktivnosti epilepsije.
Z našo raziskavo TMS pri RTT smo prvi sistematično merili vzdražnost motrorične možganske
skorje. Ugotovitve kažejo na zmanjšano ekscitatorno (zvečan CMT) in inhibitorno (zmanjšan
CSP) funkcijo. Zmanjšano vzdražnost lahko razložimo s spremenjeno geometrijo motorične
možganske skorje, zaradi katere so za vzdraženje potrebne večje jakosti dražljajev, ki
najverjetneje direktno vzdražijo P5 nevrone in tako povzročijo zmanjšanje CMCT.

Sklepne ugotovitve:


Epilepsija je pri RTT pogosta in dobro odzivna na zdravljenje s protiepileptičnimi
zdravili. Glede na ugotovitve lahko predlagamo smernice zdravljenja s
protiepileptičnimi zdravili.



Centralna motorična latenca je pri bolnicah z RTT zmanjšana.
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Vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje je pri bolnicah z RTT zmanjšana, prav tako je
zmanjšana tudi sposobnost inhibicije, na kar kažejo zvečani kortikalni motorični pragi
in zmanjšana kortikalna tiha perioda.



Vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje pri bolnicah ni povezana le z jemanjem
protiepileptičnih zdravil ali z aktivnostjo epilepsije, ampak je odvisna od bolezni
same.



Hitrost prevajanja v kortikospinalni progi in vzdražnost motorične možganske skorje
so pri bolnicah z le klinično diagnozo in pri tistih, ki imajo bolezen potrjeno tudi
molekularno-genetsko, enake.

OVERVIEW AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
We found a favorable response to the first monotherapy and a relativelly small proportion of
RTT patients with drug resistant epilepsy, similar to patients reported with other newlydiagnosed epilepsies. Even in a group with the drug resistant course of epilepsy all patients
achieved remission in the late clinical course. The mean age of the last seizure was 8.5 y
(range: 6-15.5 y).
Valproate, lamotrigine and carbamazepin which were the drugs used most frequently, were
effective as seizure remission or important reduction of seizure frequency was achieved in at
least a half of treated patients (valproat: 75 % and 12.5 %, lamotrigine: 50 % and 0 %,
carbamazepine: 50 % and 25 % respectively). We recorded expected and previously known
side effects of treatment.
According to outcomes of our study we could implement the treatment guidelines and also
support the possibility to discontinue the treatment when lasting seizure remission is
achieved.
With our electro-clinical case study of two patients with severe repiratory dyshrhytmia and
prolonged apneas followed by unconsciousness and secondary convulsions we reported a
potent positive effect of topiramate which was not known previously and was achieved in a
lower dosage than that recommended for epilepsy treatment.
TMS activates the pyramidal cells indirectly (i.e. trans-synaptically). At low intensity, TMS
using a figure-of-eight stimulating coil and a monophasic posterior-to-anterior induced
current evokes a single descending wave (indirect, I wave) in the brain produced by transsynaptic activation of the pyramidal tract neurons (PTN). At higher stimulus intensities, later
I volleys appear, which are thought to originate from repetitive discharge of PTNs through
reverberating activation in a microcircuit of highly connected excitatory cells.
Superficial pyramidal neurons (P2, P3) are the most excitable elements to TMS due to their
position close to the stimulation coil. These neurons have monosynaptic excitatory
connections with the large PTNs of layer V (P5). At higher TMS intensities, the D-wave, which
is proposed to be generated by direct excitation of P5 axons, can be evoked.
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Cortical geometry and the orientation of neurons within the folded cortical sheet may result
in preferential stimulation of axonal terminations in the crown and lip of the gyrus and
bends of pyramidal fibres in the white matter just below the lip of the gyrus and bends of
Betz cells along the vertical wall of the sulcus. Excitability is influenced by the number and
density of cortico-cortical and corticospinal neurons and by background cortical activity.CMT
is higher when the target muscle is at rest and in children. RMT is mainly influenced by the
excitability of cortico-cortical axons and synaptic contacts between these axons and
corticospinal neurons, and between corticospinal neurons and their target motor neurons in
the spinal cord. In contrast, AMT is chiefly determined by the excitability of cortico-cortical
axons.
Mechanisms underlying the CSP are very likely complex, but may depend primarily on the
intracortical inhibitory processes that could be mediated by GABA B receptors.
RMT and AMT were significantly increased and CSP was significantly shorter in our group of
patients compared to controls. The increased RMT and AMT reflect decreased excitability of
the motor cortex, which could be explained by pathological findings in the brains of Rett
syndrome patients. Neuropathological and magnetic resonance imaging studies and the
mouse RTT model studies have revealed reduced motor cortex volume and decreased
number of excitatory synapses, mostly in layers II and III.
The altered synaptic input and sulcal geometry in RTT could reduce the effectiveness of
indirect trans-synaptic stimulation at low stimulus intensities, so P5 neurons could be more
prone to direct stimulation by increased intensity of TMS and may explain the shorter CMCT
in RTT.
The short CSP in our study suggests that the inhibitory system of the motor cortex is also
affected.
CMCT is prolonged in the first years of life in healthy children due to incomplete myeliniation
and approaches adult values at adolescence. The CMCT was significantly shorter in our
younger RTT, but not in those over 15 years of age. AMT was significantly elevated and
correlated with age, which suggests that the timing of the basic pathological factor plays a
role, and that developmental change is present to some extent, even in RTT. Confirmation of
these suppositions would require follow-up CMCT and AMT in individual patients over time.
TMS studies in epileptic patients have shown a brief and short-lasting elevation of RMT and
AMT after the generalised seizure and the influence of AED on motor thresholds.
It was found that drugs that block voltage-gated sodium channels (carbamazepine,
oxcarbazepine, phenytoin and lamotrigine) and a synaptic vesicle protein 2A (SV2A)-ligand
(levetiracetam) elevate the motor threshold, while NMDA antagonists and modulators of
other neurotransmitter systems (GABA, dopamine, norepinephrine, serotonin or
acetylcholine) has no significant effects on CMT. AED that increase neurotransmission at the
GABA A receptor (benzodiazepins, phenobarbital) or that increase the availability of GABA in
the synaptic cleft (vigabatrin, tiagabine) do not affect the CMT.
The CMT-elevating drugs (lamotrigine, levetiracetam and carbamazepine) were used in
almost half of our patients, but CMT, CMCT and CSP did not differ from those receiving other
AED or those who were not treated at all. No patient had active epilepsy. These findings
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suggest that cortical excitability could be altered in RTT independent of AED treatment or
epileptic activity but reflect the influence of the pathogenic mechanism itself.
This clinical TMS study is, to our knowledge, the only study to systematically evaluate the
excitability of the motor cortex in RTT. It suggests that both the excitatory function
(reflected in elevated CMT) and inhibitory function of the motor cortex (reflected in shorter
CSP) are reduced in RTT. The reduced excitability could be explained by the altered anatomy
of the motor cortex that requires higher stimulus intensities to directly excite the P5,
producing a shorter CMCT.

Final conclusions


Epilepsy in RTT is frequent and responsive to antiepileptic drug treatment. The
treatment recommendation could be provided.



Central motor conduction time in RTT is short.



Both, the excitatory and inhibitory function of motor cortex in RTT are reduced
according to elevated cortical motor thresholds and short cortical silent period.



The altered excitability of motor cortex in RTT is not dependent on the antiepileptic
drug treatment or epilepsy activity but of the pathogenic mechanism itself.ž



The central motor conduction time and motor cortex excitability do not differe in
patients with confirmed or negative MECP2 gene mutation.
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